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i served at long binh in 67 and 68. i was in the u.s.army, 212th mp co. i was a sentry dog handler and psyroled the ammunition dump at night. i have photos of the base and dump.xxxxxxxxxxxxx dear mr. dunn, i would love to see your photos. i got to long binh october 67 with the 1st platoon, c-company, 720th m.p. battalion. our company area was directly across the road

from the main gate of the lbj. one of our many jobs was to set up ambush points outside the wire of the ammo dump. have you checked out the web site: 720th military police reunion association there is a page dedicated to and about the 212th. it has photos of the scout dogs and handlers. the article will note at that time we had found the locations of graves containing approx
3500 remains. about a third are down to their ne coordinates. at bien hoa ab alone there are 3 mass graves to date totaling 923 remains. the 3rd grave is due to be excavated this month adjacent to gate#2. to date we have provided the vn with the locations of approx 8,000 of their remains. today we (2 of us ) are in contact with 6 us soldiers that involve 2 specific battles,
apgu (lz george) and kontum (compound & city battles). combined they alone represent a reported 1409 vc/nva remains. i was in lima platoon, a co. 1/26 infantry, 1st infantry division. our base camp was at phouc vinh about 45-60 miles northwest of saigon. i was in long binh coming into country and leaving. a 3/4 ton truck driver and pal gave me a ride toward tom son nuit

where i was to get in a pan am jet to return stateside. on the way were shot at by a sniper a few times. i thought he or she was inexperienced until we stopped at a mp post. we then saw several bullet holes in the trucks side. the sniper had no sense of humor. spent ghe night having my first cold beer in months. went back to nam in 1994 while living and working in singapore.
they would not allow our required guide to take us to phouc vinh. did go to da lat and down to vung tau. i never went back in a physical sense, but i visit there frequently in my thoughts. or as the great answer given by a marine to walter cronkite as he asked the grunt, how long have you been here the marine replied, all f$&&ing day long! amen to that!
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i enlisted in 1968 and was sent to fort gordon, ga. for basic training. i went on to basic, advanced individual training, (ait), and completed infantry basic. i then went to fort benning, ga. and was qualified as a m2 machine gunner. i then went to fort leonard wood, mo. and was qualified as a m2 heavy machine gunner. i was then sent to ft bragg, nc and qualified as
a m60 machine gunner. i then went to ft polk, la. and was qualified as a m60 machine gunner. i then went to ft gordon, ga. and was qualified as a m60 machine gunner and an m2 machine gunner. i was then sent to vietnam. i was sent to phuoc long, loc ninh, and ft benning. i was qualified as a m60 machine gunner and an m2 machine gunner. i was then sent to

ft gordon, ga. i then went to ft leonard wood, mo. i was then sent to ft leonard wood, mo. i was then sent to ft clark, ak and was qualified as an m60 machine gunner and as an m2 machine gunner. i was then sent to ft bragg, nc and qualified as a m60 machine gunner and as an m2 machine gunner. and was qualified as an m60 machine gunner and as an m2
machine gunner. and was qualified as an m60 machine gunner. i was then sent to ft bragg, nc and qualified as an m60 machine gunner. i was then sent to fort leonard wood, mo. i was then sent to ft benning, ga. i was then sent to fort bragg, nc and qualified as an m60 machine gunner. and was qualified as an m60 machine gunner and an m2 machine gunner.

and qualified as an m60 machine gunner. i was a signalman in the 523rd mp company at aberdeen proving ground from about nov 68-jan 29. i was at the testing and finishing school at aberdeen. i was at fort eustis in january and was assigned to the 4th signal battalion. i was with it until my honorable discharge in may 70. i was the quality control person for the
unit. i did route work, base camp work, and maintenance for the unit until it was re-equipped. i was also an instructor for the radio operators school for our division. i was an mp in the guard forces from may 70-june 74 and was then a truck driver for the uso. i did that until i retired in july 92. i was a driver in the army postal service from june 74-july 92. after i

retired i drove for the uso for the last ten years. i was also a driver for a newspaper in annapolis. i have two sons, ryan and doug and a daughter, carrie. 5ec8ef588b
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